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Poly student suits up for the
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Sneak Preview offers
night o f entertainm ent

Editor's Note: The following story is the
conclusion o f a two part series on
STDs. This artical is a first person
glimpse into the experience o f dealing
with STDs.

By Rebecca Howes

By Bonnie Guevara

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Lesbians are less susceptible to
ST D s than heterosexual women.
T his is a myth that 1 no longer
perpetuate because now 1 know
better.
I’ve always hated the intrusive
ness of the telephone - a great
in ven tion when I need to call
som eone, but irritating as hell
when it rings. Last quarter I
received a call and the news was
not g(K)d.
"H i R eb ecca, this is G ina,
Laura’s ex-girlfriend,’’ she said. “I’m
sorry to bother you. 1 just wanted to
let you know that I went to the
doctor today and something inter
esting came up. I tested positive for
Chlamydia. I know that you and
Laura are sleeping together, and I
like you, so I think that you should
get checked out.”
I thanked her for the mature way
in which she handled the situation.
After all, she and Laura were no
longer together because of me so 1
was surprised that she would call. I
assured her that 1 would get
checked out and hung up the
phone.
Chlamydia? W hat the hell was
that? I had to look it up on the
Internet because lesbians don’t get
STD s. W hy be up-to-date on some
thing that doesn’t affect me?
A ftet 1 realized Chlamydia was
n ’t something 1 could cure myself of
through homeopathic remedies or
with a tiki curse from a witch doc
tor, I reluctantly called the Health
Center.
T hank god we are not in the age
o f videophones. I couldn’t just say
that 1 needed to com e in to get
checked out. N o, they wanted
details. A fter revealing some of my
sordid love life, the appointment
was made.
Just as I was putting this minor
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Students can kiss the bxTredom of
summer gcxxlbye Aug. 7, when the
University Union brings students a
night of free entertainment with the
UU Sneak Preview.
T he event is an experiment to see
whether Cal Poly needs more activi
ties for summer schixil students, said
Diana Cozzi, Assistant Director of
Programs for the University Union.
“T he UU Sneak Preview is a test to
see if there’s a desire and need for
events throughout summer,” Cozzi
said. “If there’s a need, we will be hav
ing more events like this next summer
and throughout next fall.”
T he U U will hold extended hours
for this upcoming summer evening.
T he Craft Center and climbing wall

•.abUtLK.

will both be open from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m.
In addition to pizza, BackStage will
offer a musical performance by local
band My Monkey, who will play until
closeing at 9 p.m.
O ther events include the screening
of the movie “Orange County” at 9
p.m. outdotTts in U U plaza. Students
may bring lawn chairs and blankets to
sit on while watching the movie.
T he main intent for the evening is
to create activities for students to par
ticipate in during the summer. TTiis
being the first time for this type of
event, the organizers hope for a good
turnout.
“We hope to get the word out and
encourage as many people as possible
to attend,” Cozzi said.

see PREVIEW, page 7

Sign language class offered
By Chrystal L Anderson
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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P hoto Iuustration by C rystal Myers/ summer mustang
inconvenience into my day plan
ner, the phone rang. Surprise, it
was Typhoid Mary on the line. She
was as sweet as molasses because
she knew that I was mad as hell.
Honey this and honey th at. I
couldn’t take it anymore so 1 final

ly blurted out—
“How could you sleep with me
when you knew that you had an

STDr
T h e line was very quiet on her
end. I’m surprised that she didn’t

see STD, page 7

O ne fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish.
This simple rhyme is not just a clas
sic piece of childhcxxl literature; the
“Cat in the Hat” curriculum is alsti
being used to teach sign language on
the Cal Poly campus Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. in U U 216.
A Sl Recreational Sports is sponstiring the class to give students an oppt)rtunity to learn a language not offered as
an option at the academic level.
T he Q)llege of Liberal Arts has five
departments that have foreign lan
guage requirements, said Associate
Dean Susan Currier. English, history,
journalism, liberal studies and modem
language and literature all have this
requirement.
W hile the Rec Sports sign language
class will not fulfill the C LA language
requirement, it Ls not because the col
lege does not want it to, she said.

“G iven the C al Poly mandated
emphasis areas, agriculture, architec
ture and so on,” Currier said, “we can
not afford to be all things to all peo
ple.”
T he mtxlem language and literature
department is very small, she said.
Only Spanish, German and French are
tiffered for the requirement. There is
only one faculty memher for level one
of K)th Italian and Japanese.
“We are also missing major foreign
languages in our department such as
Russian and Chinese,” Currier said.
But to animal science senior Alisa
Runstrom, the demand is greater for
American Sign Language and inter
preters of ASL.
Runstrom is one of two deaf stu
dents on campus and is the iastructor
for the Rec Sports class.
“T he demand it really high,” she
said. ‘T en percent of the country is
deaf or hard of hearing. A t least 50 per-

see LANGUAGE, page 2

Married students attempt to turn love at first sight to love for life
By Caroline Lindahl
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Since 1997, the number of people
divorcing each year hovers around 2.5
million,
according
to
divorcemagazine.com. But for some Cal
Poly students, defying these numbers
means getting married in between class
es.
“He’s only left the toilet seat up twice
in two years,” psychology junior
Heather Kreiki ^id.
Kredo, who married her high .schtxTl
Homecoming date, said that besides the
txcasional bathro(Tm blunder, she and
electrical engineering graduate student
Kurtis Kredo have no regrets about
tying the knot at a young age.
“I knew I loved him,” Kredo said. “It
was love at first sight.”
And love at first sight seems to be

niming into love
for life for other
students, too.
Construction
m anagem ent
senior
Jeff
Hamilton proposed to his high
school
sweetheart, journalism
senior
Josephine Kwon,
just last month.
While this cou1
1
^
.
pie plans to wait

■■■■■■■■■■■■
^ A lm o st 80 perce n t o f stu d e n ts
w o u ld not g et
m arried in colleg e.
►Over 7 4 per-

cent of Students
view divorce as a
last option, and
72 percent of Students' parents are
Still married.
This survey was given to 64
Cal Poty^xtentTon Juiy 30.

until after they
receive their degrees to marry, they
know that they will spend the rest of
their lives together.
“W e’ll be more prepared if we wait
(until after college) to get married,”
Kwon said. “Younger couples get

divorced, and it dix^n’t work out finan
cially.”
Still others are making it work.
Psychology junior Oiurtney M;mcuso
met her husband in a high schcxil chem
istry class and discovered they had their
own chemistry outside of the classixxim.
After fixir and a half years of dating,
Mancaso married computer science
junior Joe Mancaso.
“We were so ready to be together,”
Cxiuitney said. “W e’re best friends, and
we’re only doing this once.”
She encourages young couples to
consider the option of marriage “if you
know it’s the right thing.”
Often, knowing what the right thing
is comes with experience, which usually
comes with age. In 1997, the average
age of marriage in the U.S. was 28.7 for

see MARRIED, page 7
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FRIDAY
High: 75® / Low: 55®
SATURDAY
High: 74® / Low: 53®
SUNDAY
High: 76® / Low: 53®
MONDAY
High: 76® / Low: 54®
TUESDAY
High: 79® / Low: 55®

TO D AY'S SUN
Rise: 6:12 a.m. / Set: 8:06 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 12:17 a.m. / Set: 1:S1 p.m.

TO D A Y'S T ID E ^
AT PO«T SAN LUIS

Low: 8:41 a.m. /1.2 feet
High: 2:00 a.m. / 3.9 feet
Low:9:48 p.m ./2 .3 feet
High: 3:37 p.m. / 4.1 feet

CORRECTION - In the July 18 to July
25 issue's "Polyratings source goes
public" J. Paul Reed is a computer sci
ence major.The URL for the
Polyratings source is http^/openratings.sigkill.com.

Work from Anywhere!
$1000 - $5000-^ per month
part/Full time. Free info
800-611-1578

WWW. liveadreamnow. com

continued from page 1
cent of them use si^n language to some
extent and that would make five per
cent ot the American population com
municating with sign language, and
those are just deal people. There are a
lot of interpreters and family members
that sign with other deaf family mem
bers. Sign language is the second most
common language in the United
States. By that in itself, it should he
offered more.”
There are always people asking
aKiut sign language and where they
can learn it, Runstrom said, so she tells
the students about her Rec Sports class.
“1 have been teaching for two years
at the Rec Center, and 1 taught two
years before that voluntarily, so 1 have
been teaching for four years,” she said.
“1 don’t teach straight A SL, 1 teach
vocabulary and 1 try to get my students
to interact with each other and with
me to practice signing.”
Runstrom’s students, Kelly Dill, a
liberal studies transfer student, and
Angélique Tang, a journalism sopho
more, would like to fulfill their foreign
language requirements through sign
language classes.
“A lot of my friends would take (a
sign language) class,” Tang said, “if we
were provided with units.”
Dill said the language is interesting.
“1 am hearing impaired myself,” Dill
said. “But 1 have never learned sign
language. It is an entirely different cul
ture and a totally different world.”
This is where “Cat in the Hat” plays
a vital role in learning the culture
through repetition, Rungstrom said.
“1 do a lot of practicing review and a
lot of activities so that we actually u.se
the signing,” she said. “At Cuesta
(College), they do lessons for the for
eign language of ASL. It has its own
grammar mles and structure.”
Cal Poly accepts transfer units from
Cuesta and high schœ ls that list sign
language as the fulfillment for foreign
language requirements, Currier said.
“We have tried to do two things,”
she said. “The eight C SU campuses are
working on a consortium with the
other C SU campuses so that students
can have more advanced foreign lan
guages, including sign language.”
In addition, the CLA language lab
will eventually allow students to selfstudy languages that are not available
from an instructor on campus, Currier
said.
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Person on the Street:
Students were asked what they think about the new UU revamping. Here are
some of the responses.

1

.

"Since today Is my first
day, it looks good to me
and I have no idea how
it was before construc
tion ."

"I don't know because I
am a first year andhaven't really experi
enced the UU."

"No matter w hich way
you look at It, it still looks
fugly."
Rafael (Zastillo
d ty arid regional planning
senior

Taylor Lutas
construction managem ent
freshm an

Fadi Mansour
business senior

u

"They need to hurry up
because I need to finish
studying and I really
can't with ail this ruckus."

"It is terribly unfortunate
that they are em ilinating
the quiet room but I sup
pose we all need a little
more buracracy."

"Well I am getting a new
desk so I am a little bit
biased, but I think it's
great."
Justin W inger
graphic com m unication
senior

Tiffany Alvarez
chem istry and biochem istryssophomore

Greg Siragusa
philosophy senior
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NationalBriets
Muslim Family Survives
Arson, Alienation in Utah
HEBER CITY, Utah - Mazhar
Tahesh always felt he was not wel
come here. He had been threatened,
his wife was spat at and his family
received a chilly reception in stores
around town. But he never imagined
that anyone would try to kill liim.
Sunday night as Tahesh and his
wife were preparing for bed, someone
deliberately set tire to the motel
iiwned by the Pakistani native. The
tamily escaped without injury hut
watched their future and savings
crackle and hum.
Police believe that a man who
paid cash for Room 112 started a fire
in that nx)m’s closet, then went
upstairs and poured a flammable liq
uid in the hallway. That perstm also
removed the smoke detectors, police
say.
Tahesh said he heard nothing
until about 11 p.m., when a passerby
drove into the motels parking lot,
shouting that smoke was ptiuring
from
the
second-floor
eaves.
Bystanders told authorities they saw
two people on the rcxif of an adjacent
building. One matched the descrip
tion of the man who checked in ear
lier that night.
-Los Angeles Times

Justice Deptartment to Probe
AOL Accounting Practices
W A SH IN G TO N - T h e U .S.
Justice Department has launched an
investigation into the accounting

HOW TO B E A B E T T E R

practices of AOL Time Warner Inc.,
focusing on busine.ss deals of its
Dulles, Va.-based online division.
The Justice Department action,
confirmed
by
the
company
Wednesday, comes a week after C hief
Executive Officer Richard Parsons
disclosed a separate probe by the
Securities
and
Exchange
Commission.
The company said its accounting
is appropriate and in accordance
with generally accepted accounting
principles, and its outside auditor,
Ernst iSi Young LLP, has repeatedly
confinned that.
The two federal prolx'S follow a
Washington Post report that exam
ined how the world’s largest online
service generated advertising and
commerce revenue through a series
of unconventional transactions from
2000 to 2002. U SA TcxJay first discUised the existence of a Justice
Department probe in Wednesday’s
papier.
The company’s recent troubles
have battered its stcKk prices. The
stock lost more than six percent of its
value Wednesday and was trading at
around $12 at noon.
-W ashington Post

of the 60 needed under its budget
niles to pass the proposal, a scaledback version of a more comprehen
sive Demcx;raric bill that the Senate
defeated last week.
In all, the Senate has turned down
four plans during the past week,
including two backed mostly by
Republicans as well as the two draft
ed by IVzmixrats. After rejection of
the fourth and final propKisal, the
Senate approved 78 to 21 two less
controversial initiatives as its only
likely legislation on drug costs this
year: one to encourage development
of low-cost generic drugs and the
other to allow reimportation of
American-made dmgs from Canada
where their prices are cheaper
because of price controls.
-W ashington Post

International Briefs
Deadly Pufferfish Provides
Clues to Human Genes
A deadly Japanese fish may he the
next key to illuminating the myster
ies of the human genome.
Scientists have reported decoding
the genetic sequence of the Japanese
pufferfish, Fugu rubripes, an expen
sive delicacy that contains potential
ly lethal pt)ison in the lugans. The
fugu has aK)ut the same number of
genes as a human, all stored in a
DNA package one-eighth the size.
T h e simplicity of the fugu’s
genome offers scientists an unprece
dented ability to identify new human
genes. The two vertebrates share

Senate Rejects Compromise
on Drug Benefit to Medicare
W A SH IN GTON - T he Senate
Wednesday rejected a proposed
OemiKratic compromise aimed at
adding a prescription drug benefit to
Medicare.
Voting 49 to 50, the Demixraticcontrolled Senate fell 11 votes short

N E IG H B O R —STEP # 5 :
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many of the sante groupings of genes,
even though they last shared a com
mon ancestor almost half a billion
years ag(i.

tested areas, in addition to the rebels’
brutality against civilians caught on
the wrong side of the conflict, has left
hundreds of tht)usands dead and four

The project took only a year to
complete through an international
effort that included the Institute for
Molecular Biology in Singapore and
the U .S. Department of Energy’s
Joint Genome Institute.
-Los Angeles Times

million out of 12.4 million Angolans
refugees in their own country.
“Nacao Coragem” has produced
just 50 reunions so far, but that does
n’t deter the hundreds of people wht)
turn up every week .
-News(Jay

Angolans Take to Airwaves to
Reunite Families

Foreign Students: Misled,
Mistreated by McDonald's?

LUANDA, Angola - Ever\' Friday
afternoon, hundreds of Angolans
gather near this city’s Independence
Circle to participate in a hugely pop
ular reality T V show that was
launched two months ago. But this is
no “Survivor” or “Temptation
Island.”
It is a mournful gathering of fami
lies who arrive clutching faded blackand-white snapshots, ID cards or
careworn letters to make televised
appeals about the whereabouts of
their loved ones, many of them miss
ing for a quarter of a century during
this country’s civil war.
Titled
‘Nacao
Coragem’ Courageous Nation in Portuguese,
the language of Angola’s colonial
niler - the T V show was launched
stxin after a peace agreement was
signed between the Angolan govern
ment and the rebels following the
Feb. 22 death of guerrilla leader Jonas
Savimbi.
The
Angolan
government’s
scorched-earth military policy of
removing the population from con-

A B IN G lX iN , Md. - W hen Peter
Kasprzyk and several other students
from Poland and Slovakia arrived in
the United States this summer to
work for the McDonald’s restaurant
chain, they said they’d been told they
would make a lot of money.
But Kasprzyk couldn’t buy an item
from the dollar menu with his first
paycheck. It was zero.
T hat’s because he and four fellow
students were dcxked for $2,000
monthly rent on a two-bedroom
apartment they share in Abingdon
that normally goes for $750 a month.
Stanley Colvin, head of the State
IXpartment bureau that oversees the
work/travel visa program, said the
complaints were being investigated.
- Baltimore Sun
Briefs com piled from W ashington
Post and Los Angeles Tim es w ire ser
vices by Sum m er M ustang staff
w riter Laura Dietz.
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Film

Austin Powers flick is worth weight in Gold(member)
By Paige Havercroft
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Loud screams, wheezes, chuckles
and
emerged from the th e 
ater, as frickin’ Dr. Evil planned to
take over the world aj»ain, this time
with a new plan called Preparation
H. A ustin Powers must save the
world while hattlinK Dr. Evil and a
new villain, Goldmemher.
G oldm em her, a 1 9 7 0 ’s roller
disco swintjer from Holland, kidnap.s A ustin’s father Ni^el Powers
(M ichael C a in e ), who is a hi^^er
swini>er than his son.
Austin must travel hack in time

in the pimpmohile to 1975 to save
his father, and of course he meets up
w ith his sexy sidekick Foxxy
C leo p atra (B ey o n ce Know les of
D estiny’s C h ild ).
T here seems to he a noticeable
maturinfj of the characters in the
film.
A ustin seems to have lost a hit of
his horniness, as he doesn’t even try
to shag his sidekick. Even Dr. Evil
shows his human side. S co tt Evil
and Fat Bastard evolve as well, hut
th a t’s a surprise.
T here also seems to he a theme
with daddy issues as A ustin, S co tt

•r
»^1

and M ini Me all struggle with feel
ings o f abandonm ent.
M ike Myers takes on multiple
roles again, playing A u stin , Dr.
Evil, Fat
Bastard
and
now
Goldmemher.
V erne Troyer also takes on
another role besides M ini Me, hut if
1 told you then I’d have to kill you.
T h e “A ustin Powers’’ series are
always a success because they know
how to change things around just
enough to keep it interesting. W ho
would have thought that the second
sequel could bring just as many
laughs as the previous two?
W ith sequels, it is usually
begrudgingly accepted by viewers
that they will never be as good as
the original. But “G oldm em her”
definitely holds up to the previous

0

COURTESY PHOTO

Mini Me (Verne Troyer) and Dr. Evil (Mike Myers) find themselves in
prison during one of the more funny parts of "Goldmemher."

With more crude jokes, new twists, characters and
back'tO'back star cameos, Austin Powers in
Goldmemher ’ can definitely be called ''shagadelic/'

COURTESY PHOTO

Foxxy Cleopatra (Beyonce Knowles of the group "Destiny's Child,"
pictured with Myers) is a newcomer to the Austin Powers series.

features.
Sequels tend to run the risk of
driving the same old jokes into the
ground until they lose their humor.
W ith Myers, that just isn’t possible.
“Goldm em her” may be the best film
yet in terms of crude jokes, surpris
es, and innovative characters.
T h e movie is also packed with

back-to-back hilarious star cameos
that show the popularity and sup
port o f the Austin Powers films.
O h , did 1 m ention the musical
numbers? Those are sidesplitting
too. Som etim es it’s just nice to go to
a movie and hear everyone laughing
in unison. It has been three years
since the last sequel, and the movie
hasn’t lost its touch or its nerve.

W ith more crude jok es, new
twists, characters and back-to-back
star cam eos, “A u stin Powers in
G old m em h er” can d efinitely be
called “shagadelic.”
My advice is definitely go see this
movie, but don’t be late or you may
miss the best part. T h a t’s all you arc
going to get out o f me; my lips are
sealed. T h e less you know going in
to the film , the more you will laugh.
Trust me, it’s for the best.
So, as you sit in the theater, ready
to see the newest edition to the
A ustin Powers’ flicks, just sit hack,
get your popcorn, and zip it.

Culture

Obon Festival teaches Buddhist culture to locals
OKm Festival.
The event, usually observed in either
mid-July or mid-August, according to
Gilkes aglow with wishes and hopes
the luruir calendar, or si>lar adendar, is
tor a bright future, vibrantly wrapped K*ing sponstired by the 90 members of
packages and stmgs sung to inspire joy
the San Luis Obispt) Buddhist Temple.
are all necessities for a happy birthday. Admission is free.
By their very definition, birthdays are
This year, the celebratiim will hope
symbols of life.
fully attract as mitny as 4,000 pet>ple,
However, the Obon Festival is ruit
Hirase said.
ycxir run-tif-the-mill birthday celebra“It is ntX a huge event, but everyime
ruMT, with more emphasis on celebrating
is enctxiraged to participate,” she said.
deceased family members’ lives and
What the festival lacks in numbers,
Itxjmey through the afterlife. Ami it is
however, it makes up for in its religioncoming to ttnvn.
based traditions.
OKm - like all birthdays - celebrates
According to http://mothra.rerf.or.jp/
life. But it is alsi) a time for Japanese
ENG/Hiroshima/festival/50.html,
Buddhist-s to pay homage to the lives
“Obon is a time we (Buddhists) set aside
and contributions of their deceased
to remember family and friends who
ancestors, according to www.japanhave died.
guitle.com.
“We rememK”r their lives with grat
The l(x;al festivities, to be held at the itude and apprcciatum. It is said that
San Luis Obispo Veteran’s Memorial
during the year, on this day only, the
Building from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday, iron pot (if hell is opened for the
a n just one example of similar celebra
deccasc*d.”
tions held by Budtihists from artnind the
To help case this temporary transi
world.
tion to the physical world, the Buddhist
“It is a big deal in japan,” said Sandie scripture, the UraKm Sutra, calls on liv
Hirase, publicity chairwoman for the ing family members to rely on light.

By Jennifer Dwyer

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

dance and a variety of ftxxls to entice
ing, will dt> more
ancestors upward.
than
stimulate
► When: Sat.
Pet>ple traditionally hang lanterns in Aug 10,2-8 p.m. IcKal
con
front of their houses in order to guide Dinner 4-6:30
sumerism, and is
their ancestors’ spirits, aca>rding to p.m.
great for other
www.japan-guide.com.
T he
most
people to expxiriimportant feature of the service is the ^ Where: San
ence other cul
offering of frxxl. The ancestors are Luis Obispo Vet's tures, on all pTssioffered rice, vegetables, fruits, cakes, Memorial
ble levels, Hirase
sweets and flowers at hcxise altars or at Building
.said.
temples.
A t Cal Poly,
Holding to that belief, the Obon ^ What:
there are oppixtuFestival in town will feature a variety of Clothing and
nities for students
fixxl Kxxhs. A sit-down teriyaki dinner food vendors, art to
experience
and dancing
will be served from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
other cultures and
on the seamd flcxrr of the Vet’s Hall,
religions.
Hira.se said.
Jenny Ingram, an environmental
Three Japanese clothing vendors, a horticulture scieiKe senior, t<x)k a class
potter, an embelli.she<J silk vernkir, a in Buddhism here at Cal Poly in the
Chinese brush technique artist and a spring with professor Judy Saltzman.
Japanese embn>iderer, a sashiko, will
‘Taking the class taught me the basic
alsti be at the festival, Hirase said.
teachings, beliefs and sch(X)ls of
These merchants, coming from dif Buddhism,” Ingram said.
ferent areas, were not easily found, she
But Ingram, who will attend the
.said.
OKm Festival if she is in town, said that
“One of tnir members put her feelers learning about Buddhism should not
out (for artists and vendors) at (Tther fes end in the classroom.
tivals," Hirase said.
“The main reason to attend the
This search, thcxjgh time-consum- OKm Festival would he to actually talk

Fax Events to 756- 6784

Japanese drum playing - will feature
children ranging in age fn>m eight to 15
years old, Hirase said.
These artistic endeavors, as well as a
Kmsai tree cutting demonstration, will
occur later in the day.
A drawing demonstration and the
OKm Odori, a religuxis folk dance, will
nxind (xit the festivities.
Following the Japanese Buddhist
teachings, the O K m Odori is yet anothet methcxl to raise the decease».! from
the nether world, according to the Web
site.
Members of the San Luis Obispo
Buddhist Temple practiced the dance
for a month and will perform at the fes
tival, Hirase said.

K C P R T o p I^

Random Events
Thursday 8/1
Dylan Johnson’s Funk Quartet @ G igi’s Cafe, 9 pm
Friday 8/2
Backyard Jones - jump blues and swing
@ Concerts in the (Mission) Plaza, 5:30 pm
Saturday 8/3
O BO N Festival @ SL O Veterans’ Memorial Building, 2 pm
A nitron @ 2 Dogs in SL O , 7 pm
Sunday 8/4
Mozart Festival Closing C oncert: Festival Orchestra
@ Performing Arts Center, 3 pm

to people who practice the religion, to
get st>me direct tmd personal teachings.”
she said.
TTiere will also he several martial arts
demoastrations at the OKm Festi\'al.
Tlie shows - everything fri>m karate to
jud<T and jujitsu - will each run aKxit 45
minutes and feature adult class partici
pants.
But not all of the entertainers will K
grownups. Chibikko taiko-traditional

8 pm

1. Gorillaz - Spacemonkey vs. Gorillaz
2. Medeski Martin and Wood
3. The Reindeer Section
4. Solomon Burke
5. The Yeah
6. Variable Unit
7. Death By Chocolate
8. Prefuse 73
9. Rick Holmstrom
10. Comershop
11. Dabrye
12. 78 RPM
13. Atom and his Package

Arts & Style
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Children get a head start on possible career in opera
By Navid Niakan
SUMMER M USTANG STAFF W RITER

C e n tra l C o ast ch ild ren who
mii'hr idolize names like Domingo
and P avarotti, instead of Jordan
and Sosa, have good news.
A summer opera camp is com ing
to San Luis Ohispo for children
between the ages o f eight and 15.
The
P acific
R ep ertory O pera
(P R O ), formed 17 years ago by cur
rent stage director Jill Anderson

day, from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m ., and
will provide opportunities for c h il
dren to learn about vocal te c h 
niques, m usicianship, acting and
stagecraft.
A dm inistrative director Melody
Ward said the PR O wanted to bring
opera to the C entral C oast to make
opera affordable to residents.
Tuition for the two-week camp
(6 0 hours o f instruction) is $325 for
the first child and $ 3 0 0 for addi

“We chose CMikadu’) as our full stage production
because ids a fun opera and the children get to dress up
in costumes of Japanese royalty.”
Melody Ward
PRO adm inistrative director
and the late Jen C ook, is offering
its two-week camp from Aug. 5
through 16 at the M t. C arm el
C hurch in San Luis Ohispo.
T h e camp will m eet six hours a

tional family members. T h e tuition
includes a small snack each day, hut
the kids are encouraged to bring
their own food.
T h e opera camp only takes place

Movie Listings

8 2 8/8
/

-

during the summer and has been
successful in past years.
“Our goal is to teach kids the
beauty of opera and art in every
form ,” Ward said.
Ward said she enjoys working tor
the P R O because it provides a neat
opportunity for kids.
T h e expected enrollm ent at this
summer’s camp is about 16 kids.
T h e average number o f kids in past
years has been 17 to 18, and the
most to ever enroll at the summer
camp was 25 during the summer ot
2000, Anderson said.
Anderson said she believes the
children benefit a great deal by
attending their opera camps.
“T hey get to have tun, make
friends and build their .self-esteem,”
she said. “A t the same tim e, they
get musical training, vocal training
and stage experience.”
A lthough the camp is directed
toward young children, some Cal
Poly students are familiar with the
opera camp.

art form, which involves dancing,
singing, acting and art.
A nderson said some ch ild ren
pick up the vocal or acting skills
sooner than others.
“T h e more mature ones pick it
up quicker,” Anderson said. “But
more mature ones
they all learn the music pretty
pick it up quicker, hut they w ell.”
Many of the children who attend
all learn the music pretty
the opera camp pursue a career in
well.”
opera as they grow older. Ward said.
A t the end of the camp, the c h il
Jill Anderson
dren will present a fully staged pro
PRO stage director duction of an adaptation o f G ilb ert
and S u lliv a n ’s “M ik ad o ,” the
O th er C al Poly students have no beloved com ic operetta about the
appreciation for opera and choose Japanese town of Titipu and its roy
alty.
to participate in other hobbies.
“W e chose this as our full-stage
“Opera just isn’t for m e,” said
Ryan Pittm an, a forestry senior. “1 production because it’s a fun opera
would rather play sports and spend and the children get to dress up in
tim e on things that are more e x c it costum es of Jap an ese royalty,”
Ward said.
ing.”
Ward said she believes children
T h e final production will be per
like to attend the opera camp formed at the M t. C arm el C hurch
because it is an original m ultimedia and is free to the public.
“1 know of a couple Poly students
who attended these opera camps in
years past and they said it was a
good e x p e rie n c e ,” said business
junior Sean Stafford.

“The

Comic books regaining popularity
By Paige Havercroft
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Palm Theatre 5 4 1 - 5 1 6 1

Full Frontal (R)
1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Filing (R)
1:30, 7:00, 9:15
Lovely and Amazing
1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sunshine State (PG-13)
4:00
Fremont 5 4 1 - 2 1 4 1

Signs (PG-13)
1:15, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00
Masters of Disguise (PG)
12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
The Country Bears (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00
K-19: The Widowmaker (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:15, 10:15
Minority Report (PG-13)
9:20
Downtown Centre Cinema 5 4 6 -8 6 0 0

Austin Powers in Goldmember (PG-13)
11:30, 12:45, 2:00, 3:15,'4:30, 5:45, 7:00, 8:15, 9:30
■ Road to Perdition (R)
11:00, 1:45, 4:40, 7:30, 10:00/10:20
Stuart Little 2 (PG)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:20
Men In Black 11 (PG-13)
1:15,3:30, 5:45,8:00, 10:15
Mr. Deeds (PG-13)
12:10, 5:20, 10:15/10:30
The Bourne Identity (PG-13)
2:35, 7:45
My Big Fat Greek Wedding (PG)
11:30, 1:50, 4:20, 6:45,9:10
Call to Confirm Times

C aptain Nem o opened the palace
door to an environm ent fit for all, a
San Luis Obispo Disneyland, if you
will.
T h e store was lined with aisles of
bookshelves filled with thousands
o f com ic books for people of all
ages. And just for a m oment every
one could forget about re latio n 
ships, school, work, and bills and
just im m erse them selves in to a
happy, stress-free place.
“It’s a form o f escapism ,” said
Raymond Hanson, partial owner of
C aptain N em o’s Gam es on Higuera
S treet. “Som e people who co llect
com ic books are reaching back for a
nostalgic look on their childhood.
Som e just want to get away; it’s a
lot ch eap er th an a trip to Las
Vegas. O th er people just get hung
up on the story lines.”
W ith the help o f Hollywood and
the recent release of “Spiderm an,"
com ic books are becom ing recog
nized as an im portant part o f popu
lar culture again.
T h e workers o f C aptain N em o’s
have noticed a dram atic increase of
their sales. Post com ic book lovers
are reuniting with their old passion
for com ics, and now Hollywotid has
helped spark interest in some new
recruits also.
“It brought people who were
readers in their youth and are now
in th eir 3 0 ’s, 4 0 ’s and 5 0 ’s and
showed them that hey, com ic hooks
really a ren ’t geeky and bad,”
Hanson said. “They are no longer
em barrassed because they are a
com ic book fan.”
Taylor W illiam s, a C ap tain
N em o’s customer for 7 years, has
been collectin g com ic books since
the fifth grade. His favorite com ic
is “X -M eh ” because o f the art and
storyline.
“I like collectin g the older edi
tions because they are better than
the newer ones,” W illiam s said. “I
am just going to sit on them for
awhile and wait for the value to
increase.”
H anson has been working at
C aptain N em o’s since 1980.
“1 started reading com ic books

*#
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Brian K ent/S ummer Mustang

Stacks upon stacks of comics are there for customers to look
through at Captain Nemo's, on Higuera Street in San Luis Obispo.
when 1 was six,” he said. “T h a t is
actually how 1 learned to read. By
first grade 1 had words like
‘astounded’ and ‘astronom ical.’”
T h e New York C ity C om ic Book
Museum has also recognized the
educational qualities th at com ic
books possess. They developed a
curriculum called “H ooked O n
C om ics” that is designed to bring
com ic books into the classroom.
T h e ob jectiv e is to raise interest
in the art form and help students to
learn more about the medium. T he
program is designed to help stu
dents with creative writing, draw
ing and character developm ent.
Hanson said he could .see why
the program would be effective.
“T h ere are a lot of different artis
tic elem ents to com ic books,” he
said. “T here are a lot of things that
artists are looking for, like fore
shadowing, vanishing points and
human anatomy. W ith C al Poly’s
enormous graphic arts departm ents,
a cla.ss like this would com e in
handy. No one has com e to me and
said, ‘Hey we are using com ics as a
guideline for graphic arts, what can
you help us with?’ But if they did, I
would be there in a h eartb eat.”
Hanson said com ic books are
often not what com e to mind when
thinking of art.
“T here is a lot to be learned from

com ic books, but it is not taken to
seriously by graphic artists or by
fine artists,” he said. “It is an ov er
looked art form .”
O n e o f the most overlooked pro
jects in the com ic book world is
one that came into creation after
Sept. 11th. Marvel and 1X2 com ics
decided to work hand-in-hand in
getting com ic book artists together
to produce a m agazine called
“H eroes.” It consists o f single panel
art, short stories, poems and the
different artists’ interpretations of
everything that happened during
that time.
Proceeds go to the Twin Towers
Fund, w hich provides financial aid
to the fam ilies ot firefighters, police
officers and other uniformed per
sonnel who died during the attack
on the World Trade C enter.
“A fter this happened, all the
artists in the com ic book com m uni
ty had a story they wanted to te ll,”
Han.sor said, “and they wanted to
use their art as a way to get through
and process all this tragedy that
they were all going through.”
W illiam s said the themed com ic
books are a good idea.
“They helped kids relate to what
happened and helped them deal,"
he said. “A lor of kids didn’t care
what was going on or didn’t under
stand.”
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Enron women sacrifice morals,
credibility on Playboy pages

Bank dress code
not preventative
of robberies

Career women who become nude mod
els are bound to draw attention, hut add a
tew questionable bank transactions to the
promiscuity, and their motives become
uncertain.
T he August issue of Playboy magazine
.showed 10 former Enron employees bar
ing all of

Saturday im>rninjj dress code: hats, hoods and sunglasses to
ward otf memories ot the Friday night drink specials.
As you try to recover the damage done tt) your account at your
local hank, you may he forced to remove your hangover camoutlage.
Pue to a sharp rise in hank robberies after Sept. 11, the

C o n r im e n ta r y

bodies
and morals.
According to a Reuter’s article, shortly
after the magazine arrived at newsstands,
women from WorldCom Inc. and Arthur
Andersen LLP began calling Playboy to
pose for the magazine.
This opportunity to profit under the
infamy of a collapsing corporation is
becoming an uneasy trend.
By putting the chance for fame and
fortune ahead of any other priority, they
have demonstrated where they stand on
moral issues. TTtese women may not have
been a part of anything illegal at their

Massachu.setts Bankers Associatit)n recommended several pre
ventative strategies for hank security on the east coast, according
to the Bt)ston Globe. O ne recommendation suggested posting
signs instructing patrons to remove hoods, hats and sunglasses
upon entering the hank.
But, can such a simplistic request deter or, moreover, prevent
a robbery? Articles of clothing may mask a perpetrator, but it a
robber plans to strike he will do so
O O in n il0 lltd r y

Summer Mustang

without a di.sguise. Since
many banks don’t want to appear as

armed fortresses, they use antiquated security technology, mak
ing it easier for would-be criminals to steal. Robbers know this
and exploit it.
Bank lobbies make customers think that they’re safe by dis

corporation, but they have stood by their
conviction to make a name for them
selves regardless of the price they pay.
Thar is a considerable statement. They
have allowed themselves to be played by
the highest bidder, and now that bidder is
Playboy magazine.
T his publication has become a plat
form for the.se women. It is allowing them
to demonstrate their effective “business
practices.” They managed to profit from
the bankruptcy of their former employer
hy making headlines as an object o f lust.
These actions illustrate the character,
priorities and credibility of the women
involved. Not every woman has the guts to
be photographed naked, especially after
years of working behind a desk.
It takes the standard for career women to
a new level. Now, women will have to toss
that degree right out the window, along
with their career, and show the world that a
decent smile and some work with an air-

brush can lead to tar greater places.
However, none of the attention these
women are receiving is necessarily
deserved. They have bodies that met the
requirements for a photo shoot and they
showed they like money and compli
ments. T heir pictures in Playboy are one
of the biggest cimipliments they could be
given for their appearance.
T he extreme nature of their desires -to
be in Playboy - just results in an unsight
ly impression of women that once had
succe.ssful careers with a reputable firm.
Working for a firm that goes under is
always unsightly, but by volunteering to
objectify themselves these women have
denied them.selves any credibility or praise
for handling a difficult situation well.
They have marketable skills and other
options, besides posing nude.
Laura D ietz is a Journalism ju n io r and
Sum m er M ustang staff w riter.

playing intimidating signs regarding clothing, yet minor threats
like these do little to thwart robberies. T h e FBI reported that

Letters to the editor

theft in Massachu.setts’ banks increased by 70 percent last year,
from 156 in 2000 to 265 in 2001. Furthermore, nationwide hank
robberies jumped 9 percent.
In response, the M BA unveiled a “Massachusetts Most
Wanted’’ Web site that displays the surveillance of suspected
bank robbers and establishes a reward program that pays tipsters

U.S. no place for apathy after Sept. 11

senting all sorts of faiths and all sorts o f perspectives.

Editor,

I’ve become very negative towards anyone under the title

Unfortunately, now going into my third year, I’ve found that
Christian at our schtxil.

who help catch criminals. T h e W eb site, located at www.mass-

Sierra Fish belittles as “an excuse for paranoia” Mr.

mostwanted.org, also provides other ideas such as security por

This is an unreasonable thing to do and realizing this, I think

A.shcroft’s sober request for increased vigilance among average

tals, which consist of double dtxtrs that don’t allow access until

1 react this way through repeatedly being conditioned.

the first door closes, thus discouraging thieves from even

citizens (“Terrorism should inspire action, not fear,” July 25).
Now maybe folks in San Luis Obispo can still stomach that glib

W henever a Christian viewpoint or a Christian related article

approaching.

brand of apathy; but 9-11 should have taught otherwise.

tation of .s<ime other group.

is released on our campus, it seems to hold a negative interpre

O ther suggestions included barriers at the teller counter, with

T he evening of September 10th, 1 was still fuming over an

counter-to-ceiling bullet-resistant glass and armed guards at bank

1 think it’s time that the Christians, the Catholics, the

argument at BW I airptirt in Baltimore. There, a former friend

entrances. 1 can just imagine the day when we are equipped with

Jewish, the Muslims and all religions got their act together on

handed me her carr> -on bag at the gate with a giggling exhor

our own bulletprtx)f vests and retina scanners each rime we step

our campus and start to either represent their religion in a com 

tation to “be careful, it’s heavy.”

pletely ptisitive and true form, or to keep their personal inter

Kxtr into the bank.

Approaching .security, 1 asked why and was excitedly n>ld an

Irma Rabusa of the American Banker AsscKiation .said on
W W W . bankrate .com

Egyptian jeweler in O hio had filled it with silver. She had

there are no, 1repeat no, regular ions concern ing

couriered the bag as a favor for her “Egyptian friends” in Laurel,

the amount of training employees receive on robbery prcKedures.

Maryland. (N ote: several 9-11 hijackers resided in Laurel,

My initial reaction would be toget into the fetal position prontoand
shiver like a wet dog; for all we know this is how bank chains are

Maryland).

instructing their staffs to react.

neering graduate candidate who knew quite well I’d lost my

Understand, this was a young, intelligent, aerospace engi

Yet the most visible action taken remains the insignificant gar

best friend in the 1988 Pan Am Kimbing over Lix:kerbie. So

ment restrictions. W hat if 1 rolled out of bed at the ungodly hour of

maybe she was right for ridiculing my angry suspicions as “para

10 a.m., threw on a sweatshirt and sunglas.ses, and waltzed into my

noia.” Maybe I’m the bad guy for wanting to advise airp<irt

liKal bank ? 1’m sure 1would immediately attract the entire K-9 unit

security.

of SLO PD , close the bank for the day and earn myself a free pair of
sterling silver handcuffs.

Maybe on September 10th.
But watching that smoke rise from the Pentagon from my

But seriously, on average, about $4,400 is stolen per robbery

balcony the next morning, terrified that my brother had made

according to www.bankrate.com. Tom Cruise makes that much
sneezing, so what’s the big deal? 1 will gladly fork over the contents

his meeting there that morning, you’d best believe the FBI got

pretations of what it means to be religious to them.selves.
As the best public university in California, I think we need
to be putting forth the best example of what it means to be reli
gious.
Barry Hayes is a p olitical science ju n io r.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's foil name, phont num
ber, major and class standing.
Bymeik
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be haixi-delivered to an editor.

a call - and she got a visit - “paranoia” be damned.

of my measly bank account if lives will be spared and I can stroll

Terrorism and apathy make a deadly combination.

into my local bank sans pepper spray.
But, come on, the banks have got to give me more than mere

Robert D eFrank, MSEM, CHMM is an alum nus o f U n iversity o f
M aryland (1999).

signs to combat the robbers! They can laminate, emboss and

t

By tec

embellish with their best calligraphy, but that sign won’t protect

(805)756^784

Christians present selves negatively

you or me anymore than the bank employees regressing to the
womb.

By e-mail; mustanQdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
e-mail account Do not send letters as an attachment.

Editor,

A cautionary word: the fashion ptilice are crossing htxxJs, hats
and sungla.sses off this year’s hot list, as the daunting sign trend

Danielle I'kiugan (“Homosexuality shouldn’t be hated by

will most likely spread to the west coast. Just hope that Mr. Crui.se

Christians, July 25) touched on a sensitive subject and she

donates his thousand-dollar sneezes to a bank near you.

touched upon it exactly right.
Com ing to Cal Poly as a C atholic, 1 was under the impres

C aroline Lindahl is a jo urnalism senior and Sum m er M ustang
staff w riter.
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Staff housing hits snag, first complex set for 2004
By Jennifer Dwyer
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRfTER

T he San Luis Obispo housing
crunch suffered by staff will finally he
somewhat relieved ... hut not for
antTther two years.
The first of two new staff housing'
complexes may open in July 2004, said
BtTh Amhach, manat»ing director of the
Cal Poly Housing Q)rporatit)n .
Gjnstruction of the 72'unit apart
ment complex, known as H-8, is slated
fiTr January 2003. TTrere will he any
where from one bedroom to three hedrcx)m units. Faculty and staff will he
able to rent these units at or below
market value, he said.
BDC Development Corporation of
Pismo Beach has been hired to assist in
chexTsing the subcontractor, he said.
“They sent those construction docu
ments out to all the various trades,”
Amhach said. “We’re getting cost esti
mates because the subcontractors are
not going to give us a formal bid at this
point.”
Amhach said that he estimates the
project’s budget to he about $12 mil
lion. Generated from tax-exempt
bonds, the borrowed funds will he
repaid by the rental revenue, he said.

MARRIED
Continued from page 1
men and 25.9 for women, according to
divorcemagazine.com.
But older couples’ rate of success only
differed slightly from their younger
counterparts.
Kredo said she matured during her
courtship with Kurtis.
“1 did a lot of growing up,” Kredo
said.
She said the secret to their success is
thoughtfulness.

Prices will range anywhere from $900
to $1,600 a month.
That is, if the project ever gets out of
the planning stage.
On April 11, NeighKirhocxls North
of Fixithill filed a lawsuit against the
university, the California State
University Trustees and CPHC.
“It’s all dependent on the litigation,”
Amhach said. “It definitely throws a
wrinkle in the prciject schedule, hut
we’re still Lissuming we’ll break ground
in January of 2003.”
The lawsuit contends that Cal Poly
has failed to adequately meet all provisioas of the California Environmental
Quality Act.
“CEQ A is the act that is stilt of the
umbrella,” Amhach said. “The actual
implementation of it is that every time
you do a new project, you have to do
either an Environmental Impact
Report or they have stimething called a
negative declaration, meaning whatev
er you are proposing will not have a
negative impact on the ctimmunity.”
According to a press release, the
NNOF lawsuit claims that the
Environmental Impact Report for the
housing complex fails to, among other
things, mitigate the negative impacts
of increased traffic and inadequate
“We understand each other and
don’t let our problems stew,” Kredo said.
Mancuso admits that the depressing
national divorce rate is intimidating.
“It’s a .scar>' thing, hut there’s no
divorce in our family so we’ve had gixxl
role mexJels,” Mancusia said.
Gixxl role mixJels aside, most stu
dents are reluctant to say, “1 do.”
Recreation administration senior
Vane.ssa Crossman said, “1 don’t want to
rush into anything. 1 know what 1 want
in a future husband, so 1 can be picky.”
A study of 278 undergraduates at East
Carolina University found that men

O Crime Round-Up
July 24
Construction in the area of the U PD caused a
low pressure g as line to break. There were no
injuries.
July 25
I
A sophisticated marijuana cultivation operation
w as stopped by the S L O P D when they found •
28.8 gram s of marijuana and 230 plants in vari
ous stag es of growth. The S L O P D arrested two
su sp ects charged with the sale and cultivation
of m arijuana, and if convicted the suspects
could be sentenced to time In state prison.
July 28 and 29
A residential advisor reported the sm ell of mari
juana eminating from the Sierra Madre’s tower *
two and then on an Individual. No action w as I
taken. A fine could be imposed if an Individual
Is found guilty of possessing marijuana for per
sonal use.
July 29
David J. Parker, 25, w as arrested
for shoplifting a $12 Sony sp eaker system H
from E l Corral Bookstore. Parker w as caught
on the security cam era taking the m erchan
d ise, which led to his arrest, If found guilty for
the crim e of larceny, a maximum punishment
would be a fine or a year In Jail.

parking.
Joan Lynch, president of NNOF,
said that the prcThlems that initiated
the suit go far heyt)nd these particular
issues.
She said that, despite the universi
ty’s a.ssertions to the contrary, ncit all
the necessary diKuments were on file
prior to having the project certified by
the tnistees in March.

‘With this project the uni'
versify will better be able
to recruit and retain more
faculty/'
Bob Ambach
Managing Director
“This project is being requested
without construction documents,”
Lynch said. “No ordinary developer
will go for that.”
Lynch also said that the university
has not adequately addressed the issue
of grading at the site.
“The university has never issued a
grading plan, hut they plan to spx;nd
three-plus million on grading,” she
said. “We wimt those desires met or it

tend to emphasize physical apprearance
and women stress economic pxTtential
(concern for education and ctxipera-

will never go.”
7*he hearing on these aspects of the
suit will he on Aug. 29.
“The university should not he able
to do deleterious things to their neighKirs,” Lynch said.
But the process will not end there.
O n July 11, San Luis Obispo
Superior Gsurt Judge 13ouglas Hilton
agreed to isolate one more aspect of the
case from the rest.
“T he suit also challenges the
C PH C ’s claim to the cloak of immuni
ty from local zoning and planning ordi
nances enjoyed by the university as a
superior agency,” the press release said.
The hearing for this will be on Oct.
15, allowing NNOF attorney Jana
Zimmer to investigate further and sub
poena scTme necessary C PH C dtx:uments.
Lynch said that simply challenging
the CEQ A Environmental Report is
not enough.
“The separation of the cause of
action from the rest of the suit makes it
more of a traditional lawsuit,” Lynch
said. “W ith CEQ A , you don’t have the
right for an interview or deposition.”
If construction of the complex is
allowed to continue, it will be built
a triangular parcel of land, kx:ated at

the intersection of Highland Avenue
and Highway 1. The project is part ttI
the university’s master plan, Ambach
said.
“With this project the university
will better be able to recruit and retain
more faculty,” he said.
Ambach estimates that, because of
aging and retiring faculty', the universi
ty needs about 55 new faculty members
each year.
Another faculty and staff housing
project, H-9, will offer about 150
homes for outright purchase, Amhach
said. It will he located about two-fifths
of a mile from the apartment complexif
it is completed, he said.
It is unknown when the project, in
the tentative planning stages, will
begin, Ambach said.
“These projects are meant to inte
grate

people

into

the

San

Luis

(ObisptT) community,” he said. “But
our project is not unusual in that it is
running into oppxwition. TTie hardest
part of the project is trying to effective
ly communicate with the community
about what we’re trying to do. We
don’t want to surprise anyone.”

PREVIEW

McNeill. “Hopefully the activities in

continued from page 1

summer anxiety. TTie movie sounds

the U U will help to curb some of that
like a fun event that has the poten

tion) as qualities they seek in a potential
spouse. The data also revealed that stu

A Sl Events, Poly Escapes, TLie

dents showed a mutual inclination

Craft Center, MePhee’s, BackStage

tial to bring a lot of people out on a
Wednesday night.”

toward homogamy, or a desire for simi

Pizza and Julian’s are all working on

In the future, the money from the

larities in a partner. According to the

making the U U Sneak Preview a

study, the homogamy theory claims that

summer hit with students.

A Sl fee increase referendum will he
used to put events like this summer’s
sneak preview.

individuals are inclinetl to select part

“This event comes at a great time

ners with whom they share values in

for summer schtxil students; we just

common. By showing a preference for

started the second half of the quarter

“We want to give students their
money’s worth,” Cozzi said. “We

homogamy, students may form happier

and most are ready for schixil to be

want to show them all what we can

and longer lasting relationships.

over,” said economics senicir Marta

do.”

STD

women have lower odds ot transm it
“1 am going to go ahead and treat
ting ST D s to one another than h et you for Chlamydia, with an antibiot
erosexual women because of the type ic, since you’ve been exposed to it,”
continued from page 1
o f sex they have. Two things kept she said. “1 haven’t had a whole lot
running through my head - Laura of experience with lesbians, but it’s
had sex with men. Laura had unsafe really difficult for two women to pass
hang up the phone and leave the sex with men. W hat had 1 done to Chlamydia to each other. You prob
country. 1 guess she knew that 1 myself?
ably don’t have it.”
would use my investigative reptirting
I heard my name being called, and
1 explained to her that Laura had
skills to track her down and bring my thoughts turned to the task at given
her
ex-girlfriend
G in a
her to justice.
hand. O nce in the office, the nurse Chlamydia, and that 1 was certain
“1 didn’t tell you because 1 knew practitioner asked me to fill out a that G ina had not been sexually
that you would get mad,” she said.
sexual history questionnaire. T h e active with anyone but Laura. You
1 tell you, that girl is a real genius. question of how many sexual part do the m ath. S till, she seemed
“1 have every right to be mad,” I ners 1 had in the last year bothered unconvinced.
said. “Jesus, Laura, what if you had me. First, 1 wrote down four - four
I spent the next hour at the cen 
A ID S? Would you hide that from me seemed like an average number.
ter. 1 wanted to be sure that 1 was OK
UK) and sleep with me anyway?”
1 realized that it wasn’t in my best so 1 got tested for everything from
She didn’t answer the question, interest to just guess, so 1 actually gonorrhea to syphilis. There were
and 1 was sure that 1 didn’t want to counted. T here were nine women in cultures, urine tests and blood to be
know the answer. She did tell me the last six months. 1 hadn’t realized drawn because there isn’t a universal
that she’d had unsafe sex with a guy that there were so many.
test for STD s.
three months prior to our getting
T h e nurse stepped out o f the
1 was told that 1 would receive a
together, and that is when she was room, and 1 began to think about call within the next week if any of
infected. She swore up and down how many sexual partners those nine the tests were positive. 1 could come
that she’d been treated, but that the women had. W ho was honest with back in two weeks and get my A ID S
treatm ent must not have been effec me about their sexual partners and results.
tive.
the type of sex they engaged in?
So much for instant peace of
1 don’t know if it was psychoso A fter all, Laura and 1 had had the mind.
matic or what, but 1 began to feel ill. “sex talk” and she reassured me early
Every time my phone rang the fol
I’d been tired a lot that week, hadn’t on that there was nothing to worry lowing week, 1 played out a new dis
1? N ot my usual self. W ho knows if it about. A t this point 1 began to ease scenario for myself. It was pure
was the news or if 1 was really infect panic. Did 1 really want to know my hell and 1 swore to myself that 1
ed, but 1 wasn’t willing to take any fate? Just as 1 was planning my would change my ways if all my tests
chances so 1 kept my appointment escape route, the nurse reappeared.
cam e hack negative. T h e week
for the S T D screening.
I’d finished with the question passed by and not one call from the
1 arrived early and waited for my naire, and she was looking it over. 1 Health Center. 1 had beaten the
name to be called. Ten minutes was afraid that she was going to take odds.
seemed like 10 years, and my mind one look at how many partners I’d
T he myth o f lesbian sex being less
began to work overtime. W hat if she had, call me a trollop and banish me risky than heterosexual sex has been
did infect me? W hat else could she from the center for life. (My n ick erased from my brain. T h e lesson 1
possibly have? W hat if 1 had A ID S?
name from my ex-girlfriend was take with me everyday is that sex
I’ve never practiced safe sex with Kennedy, after the
president, isn’t ever worth putting my health at
women. 1 was always told by my doc because she said 1 was such a wom risk. 1 am in a monogamous relation
tors that women who sleep with anizer.)
ship, and Kennedy has retired from
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Purple Pandas
march into final
phy senior Ryan Gib.son. “ It’s also a
good way to get all your friends

By Bonnie Guevara
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

S ierra F ish/ summer mustang

Brian Reed played for the Central Coast Roadrunners this summer.
He will be a captain for the Cal Poly soccer team next season.

Boy of summer
By Sierra Z. Fish
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

W hen Brian Reed was in his senior
year of high school, he went out in
his front yard to juggle his soccer ball,
with his little sister keeping count.
His little sister stopped counting at

2000 .
Now Reed not only plays for the
C al Poly soccer team, hut also for the
Central Coast Roadrunners, a minor
league team that feeds players to
Major League Soccer.
Reed, a journalism senior, finished
his spring quarter commitment for
C al Poly and joined the Roadrunners
five weeks into the their season.
"This gives him about six to seven
weeks of play tim e,” said Larry Smyth,
one of the owners and coaches of the
Roadrunners. “Brian came to us with
a positive attitude. He definitely
holds a spot on the roster and is a taU
ented guy to have on the team.”
T his is Reed’s first year playing for
the Roadrunners, along with fellow
C al Poly teammate Chris Sigler.
“Larry Sm yth called me about the
tryouts,” Reed said. “1 wasn’t nervous.
It is another opportunity to play. It
doesn’t m atter what uniform I’m
wearing or what cleats - I am out

“We figured we would be
thin on defense this year,
and Brian has really filled
that void/'
Larry Smyth
Roadrunner coach

there to win.”
Reed plays defense for Cal Poly
and the Roadrunners. His versatility
allows him to play Ixnh sweeper and
outside fullback.
“He has gotxl speed,” Smyth said.
“People can ’t get around him. W e
figured we would he thin on defense
this year, and Brian has really filled
that void. Against the L.A. Heroes,
Brian even centered a hall to Spencer
Frankenherger for the game-winning
gtial.”

Reed said that he started playing
soccer when he was five. He said that
his highest achievement was making
C IF defensive player of the year at his
high schcKil.
W hen he came to Cal Poly on a
recruiting trip, he said that the reason
he became a Mustang was because it
as a win-win situation - he would get
to play s<Kcer and attend a school

“His energy sparks people
both in class and on the
field."
James Newton
form er Cal Poly teammate
with an excellent academic reputa
tion.
“Soccer is what 1 love to do,” Reed
said. “W hen I’m out there, there is
nothing else that could make me feel
better. I do it for the team, for the
fans. It is a rush, like skydiving. 1 feel
alive.”
N ext season, Reed and Sigler will
serve as captains for the Cal Poly
men’s soccer team. Reed said this
summer the Mustangs would make
their annual trip to Lake Tahoe. He
said this is a great way to get in shape
for their first game, which is August
30th, due to the fact that the eleva
tion is at 6,000 feet.
Reed’s teammates appreciate the
fact that he plays the game and lives
his life at a high elevation, tcxi.
“Brian brings energy to every
a.spect of his life and many people arc
thankful for th a t,” said James
Newton, a former teammate of Reed’s
at Cal Poly. “His energy sparks people
both in class and on the field.”
So with an all-star high schcKil
career, the chance to play for the
Roadrunners and three years of
Division 1 college soccer under his
belt, Reed is ready for another season
with the Mustangs.
As a defender, he won’t he scoring
many goals.
But that doesn’t bi)ther him one
bit.
“Offense sells the tickets,” Reed
said. “But defense wins the games.”

Some will walk away with cham 
pionship t-shirts, while others will
take home nothing hut disappoint
m ent as the recreation ce n te r’s
intramural summer playoffs begin.
For the Purple Pandas, its been a
summer of working, occasionally
going to class, and most important
ly playing basketball in the Cal Poly
Rec C enter intramural m en’s divi
sion. W ith a league-leading 5-0
record, they entered the playoffs
and defeated their first opponent.
T he Purple Pandas credit some of
their success to their colorful team
name.
“W e wanted a team name that
ilffimidated people,” said Sean
Fitzgerald, a recreation administra
tion senior.
O n Aug. 5, the nine members of
the Purple Pandas hope to add their
team photo and legacy to the Rec
C en ter intramural championship
team wall. They will face No. 2 seed
Randy’s Sweethearts in the champi
onship game.
Many first-year students enter
C al Poly fresh off their high school
athletic teams. Since intercollegiate
sports teams are not an option to
everyone, students are forced to
seek
other
ath letic
venues.
Intramural .sports are inexpensive
and provide a great way to maintain
competitive, athletic drive and aLsti
to pursue exerci.se. For the Purple
Pandas, and other teams, intramu
rals are the perfect way to play
sports in college.
“Intramural sports are a great way
to stay competitive while not play
ing a college sport,” said photogra

together.”
This friendship was what initially
created the Purple Pandas and they
are more than willing to acknowl
edge each other for their efforts.
This No. 1 seeded team gives the
i^ajority of its credit to one of its
team members, industrial technolo
gy senior Tony Lorber.
“He may be shorter then the
average basketball player but h e’s
just as quick, our secret weapon, and
our go-to guy,” business senior Chris
Noriega said.
Even though the four-week sum
mer intramurals will com e to a
close, the Rec C enter will still offer
intramurals during the regular
school year. About 500 students
participate in summer intramurals,
compared to the 4,000 -6,000 that
com pete during the other three
quarters o f the academic year.
Team players must fill out an
insurance waiver and team roster in
order to play. Registration fees
range from $90 to $ 1 1 0 per team.
Only one team member is needed to
sign up an entire team. Sign-ups are
the first Wednesday of every quar
ter.
T h e Pandas certainly have
enjoyed the expetience.
“It’s been a blast,” Fitzgerald .said.
“It’s still competitive but everyone
has a great tim e.”
T h e intramural basketball cham 
pionships will take place on Aug. 5
at 6:3 0 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in M ott
Gym. For more information contact
the intramural office at 756-6044 or
the Rec C enter at 756-1366.
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C rystal Myers/ summer mustang

Ryan Gibson, a fifth-yaar photography studant plays for tha
Purpla Pandas Intramural baskatball taam.

Summer Mustang

SLO Triathlon

Poly athletes
run triathlon
By Adam Lassanske
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

A thletes of all shapes and sizes hit
the streets of San Luis Obispo on July
28 during the 23rd annual San Luis
Obi.spo Triathlon.
T h e fastest was Arroyo Grande’s
Chris Stehula, a 17-year-old who fin
ished the swim, bike, and run course
in a time of 1 hour, 10 minutes and 30
seconds.
But the triathlon gave other ath
letes a ch an ce to com pete in a
triathlon without much emphasis on
com petition.
Race organizer R ich Ogden said
the event emphasizes personal goals
over com petition with others.
“T h e event stresses completion,”
Ogden said. “Everyone who crossed
the finish line got a medal.”
Cal Poly computer science major
Andrew Ware agrees. He said that
from the beginning of the event, he
could see that this race was about per
sonal satisfaction.
“In the pool there were people
doing the sidestroke and backstroke
and stuff, so you could tell they were
just kind o f doing it to finish,” he
said.
Ware, 23, runs regularly but this
was his first triathlon.
“I’ve been a runner for quite a
while,” Ware said. “I’ve always been
interested in the triathlon, so finally
this .summer I decided that since 1 was
.sticking around here for the summer I
(would) do it.”
Not everyone held Ware’s relaxed
approach to the race. Dxrking calm
hut determined in his neon green Cal
Poly triathlon uniform was Cal Poly
triathlon
team
president Kurt
Brockett.
Although several o f the triathlon
team’s members decided to sit out the
event, Brockett elected to compete.
“It’s still a little nerve racking that
you’re going to go do a triathlon,” he
said. “It’s not something you just do
on a Sunday just for fiin.”
Brockett said that many C al Poly
triathletes choose not to participate
because it throws off their training
schedules. Tire San Luis Obispo
Triathlon is considered a sprint dis
tance race as opposed to the longer
Olympic size races the team usually
runs.
O ne C al Poly triathlete chose not
to race at the San Luis Obispo
Triathlon to prepare for the L.A.
Triathlon.
Jill Tarver, who finished 20th in
the women’s division at the San Jc)se
T riathlon, is considered the top
female triathlete at C al Poly. She was
on hand to cheer on her fellow team
members. She said she chose to sit
this race out not t)nly because it
would interfere with her training
.schedule but becau.se of her competi
tive nature.
“I didn’t want to get hurt, 1 tend to
be competitive so I wanted to save
it,” Tarver said.
just because the race’s emphasis
wasn’t on com petition didn’t mean it
was a cakewalk. T he San Luis Obispo
Triathlon was a half-mile pool swim,
a 15.3-mile bike ride, and a 3 .7-mile
run.

